
Outline/ Index Form 

SUBJECT: Korean War Veteran DATE: 5-31-00 
---

TAPE# 1 SIDE# A Ratio/ Counter =30 min 

INTERVIEWER: Eilleen Hebert INTERVIEWEE: _Eugene Dun_ 

Fill in this form completely for completely for each tape. In the first column record the 
counter on the tape. In the second column describe the contents being discussed. 

Tape# Description of subject discussed 
09 Start of tape 
10 Training doesn't prep[ are your mind for death. 

Story about encounter with "Gook" 
40 Attitude at beginning surreal then hate. 
50 Fought in Korea so that it would be free from Communism 

Reference to war in US? 
Wasn't informed about Korea( Where? Lifestyle? Etc) until he actually was there 

61 Communism is a treat 
Still Comm. Today (under certain conditions) 

76 Typical day is hot, dry full of fear 
80 N Korea sympathizers everywhere ... Don't trust anyone 

Story about Korean boy who killed 3 old ladies and man who were sympathizers that 
no one else noticed were suspicious 

107 Isolated selfb/c didn't trust people, trusted only Korean orphan kids who washed kits 
113 Physical discomforts freezing (frost-bite, -40 degrees), overheated, dirty, hunger 
123 Physical discomforts didn't damage moral. High moral. Except X-mas time. 
137 Thought enemies had to do a job, just like his 
152 Homesick when took orphan girl during X-mas time for a day 
166 Liked the s Koreans (ROKs ... Rep of Korea), treated US troops well 

Many other countries aided in the war 
184 Leaders were good. Disliked MacArthur justified in firing. Truman was good Pres, 

but didn't really like him. 
194 Purple Heart business: Truman made comment about Marine Core not deserving heart 

b/c it was a police action not war 
207 Stories of Cornell Litzenburg- Really respected "W eapin' Litz". He fought on front line 
226 Did not favor atomic bomb action 
236 No fear ofWWIII. Mentions POWs and NIAs 
243 We should have kept going once reached 381

h parallel 
265 Combat conditions were unforgettable and terrible 

Story about reactions to cars backfiring around fourth of July 
292 Stories of supernatural phenomenons during war . 
315 Story about drinking contaminated water 



. " 

335 He was one of the "Chosin Few". Fought at the Chosin Reservoir 
346 Thoughts and fears of Chosin 
365 How they were received when they returned from the war 

Story about eating a lot at a restaurant when he returned 
How they felt when they came home 

399 Media exaggerated war. American people didn't know what was going on 

415 Strong support from the home front 
448 Bob Hope did X-mas show- only live form of Amer entertainment- look forward to it 

Bob hope brought women too 
Story about Bob hope show that was for "servicemen" not officers 

529 Others who came over were supportive too ( Movie stars, etc) 
Story about Betty Grable picture (pin-ug_girl} 


